Prohibited and Restricted Professions for Sex Registrants

**Prohibited Professions**

- Ambulance Attendant
- Bus Driver
- Clinical Social Worker
- Educational Psychologist
- Marriage, Family or Child Counselor
- Paramedic
- Psychologist
- Respiratory Therapist
- Physician/Surgeon
- Teacher
- Dentist
- Physical Therapist
- School Employee
- Child Daycare Employee
- Residential Care Facility Employee
- Park/Playground Employee if supervising minors
- Wheelchair van driver

*NOTE: There are some professions which allow for rehabilitation and reinstatement*

**May Not Work if Felony Conviction**

- Accountant
- Acupuncturist
- Alarm Installer
- Appliance Repair
- Architect
- Cemetery Broker
- Contractor
- Cosmologist / Barber, etc.
- Funeral Director
- Attorney
- Hearing Aid Sales
- Life Insurance Sales
- Locksmith
- Nurse
- Occupational Therapist
- Optometrist
- Physician Assistant
- Security Guard
- Veterinarian

*NOTE: Denial of license is discretionary by licensing board...this list is not all inclusive.*